
Week 6 ROMANS SEEING JESUS AS OUR  
RIGHTEOUSNESS 

LISTENING GUIDE Week 6 Video 
 

 
 
Introduction: The Study of God’s Work on our Behalf 

Psalm 111:2-4 
 
Isaiah 64:4 

 
I. BOOK SUMMARY OF ROMANS 

 
Ch 1-3: 
 

 Ch 3-5: 
 
 Ch 6-8: 
 
 Ch 9-15: 
  
 Ch 16: 
 
 

II. SEEING JESUS IN ROMANS 5:12-21:  Our Righteousness 
 
 

A.  Jesus as a “Type” of Adam 
 
 
 
 

B. In Adam, Death Reigns Over Us 
Because Adam’s Sin is Imputed to Us 

 
 



 

 
C. In Jesus Christ, Life Reigns in Us 

Because Jesus’s Righteousness is Imputed to Us 
 
 

 
 
D. How We Become “In Christ” (Romans 3:21-22) 

 

 

 

III. WALKING IN HIS WAYS: ROMANS 8 

1. Freed from ‘feeling’ condemned (Romans 8:1) 
 
 
 

2. Empowered to pursue practical righteousness as a daughter 
 

 
 

3. Altered in how we view others’ sin (Romans 8:31-34) 
 
 

 
 

Jesus in Romans: Our Righteousness. 
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Week 6 ROMANS SEEING JESUS AS OUR  
RIGHTEOUSNESS 

 
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 

 
1. What stood out to you most from this week’s homework or teaching video? 

 
 
 

2. Why is the study of doctrine sometimes dry? How might that change for you?   
 
 
 

3. Of the “fresh words” we studied in Romans – righteousness, justification, propitiation, 
redemption, sanctification, and reconciliation – which is most meaningful (or confusing) to 
you and why?  

 
 
 

4. In your life before Jesus, did you struggle more with lawlessness or with legalism? Explain. 
 
 

 
5. What is most encouraging to you about knowing our righteousness is in Jesus? 

 
 

 
6. What is the hardest part of the process of being sanctified – of the ‘now and not yet’ of 

becoming more like Christ? 
 
 
 
 

7. In what way are you encouraged to view someone else’s sin differently in light of knowing 
Jesus is her/his righteousness? (No specific names, please). 

 
 

 
 
 

 



 

Prayers & Praise 
Use this space to keep track of ways to pray for your sisters from small group and to praise God 
for His answers. 
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DAY 1 – Better Wise Up 
 
Dear Sister – 
 
My kids are at an age when choosing college majors gets a fair amount of thought and 
discussion at my house. The other day I read a report that listed the highest-paying careers for 
new college graduates. The top choice was in Data Mining. Why is that, I wonder? I suspect it has 
much to do with the plethora of raw information available to us and the great difficulty of making 
any good sense out of it all. Do you feel that with me? 
 
We live in a time when so much knowledge is at our fingertips and on our wrists with our mobile 
devices and even smart watches. The ability to sift through facts and opinions and glean real-life 
value from them is a gift. We rely on computerized algorithms to determine which social media 
posts, videos, books, or music we should consume. Our jobs often involve hours of research and 
not a few headaches trying to make sense or patterns from what’s available to us. In our times, 
transforming knowledge into something usable and valuable can be like panning for gold dust in 
a rapidly changing river. 
 
What makes you thankful for our easy access to data?
What about it leaves you frustrated?
 
This week we’re going to travel to the bustling port city of Corinth where a young church planted 
by the Apostle Paul experienced many difficulties not unlike those of a church in modern, urban 
America: problems involving how to be holy in a culture that encourages materialism, pursuit of 
pleasure, pride, and relational factions and conflict. 
 
Corinth sits on a rocky Greek isthmus connecting the Adriatic and Aegean Seas, not far from 
Athens; ships were rolled or dragged across this isthmus in order to facilitate shipping trade, 
skipping the rough weather around southern Greece. This route funneled all the trade traffic 
through Corinth, making the city a stopping place for sailors and merchants and all the other 
things international commercial traffic brings. Known for its extensive temple prostitution, Corinth 
become the favorite hedonistic getaway spot. The saying “acting like a Corinthian” became 
notorious for prostitution and debauchery -- perhaps not unlike “what happens in Vegas stays in 
Vegas.” Founded by philosophy-loving Greeks but yet not as dedicated to study and education 
as Athens, Corinth was a place that fostered a façade of trendy intellectualism resulting in pride 
rather than in wise living. Hedonism, materialism, plus intellectualism – does that sound scarily 
familiar? 
 
What a context for God’s Word to lead us into wisdom! Last week, we saw that Jesus delivers us 

from condemnation; this week we’ll see that He delivers us from foolishness. Paul’s  
first letter to the Corinthians will paint a picture of Jesus as our Wisdom.  
 

Week 7 Homework:  
1 Corinthians WEEK 1 | MATTHEW SEEING JESUS AS OUR WISDOM 
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1This study relies on information from the book Talk thru the Bible by Bruce Wilkinron and Kenneth Boa . 
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Setting the Stage 
Read Acts 18:1-18 to see how Paul was involved in establishing the group of Jesus-followers in 
Corinth. He began teaching in the synagogue then devoted his time in spreading the gospel to 
Gentiles from the home of Titius Justus next door. He encountered opposition and encouragement.  
 
How long did Paul spend teaching in Corinth (Acts 18:11)?  
What couple helped Paul launch his ministry there (Acts 18:2)?  
What two people came to assist Paul (Acts 18:5)?  
After Paul left, who came to minister to these believers (Acts 18:24-28, 1 Cor 3:6)?  
Where was Paul when he wrote this letter (1 Cor 16:7-8)?  
 
What made Paul aware of problems in Corinth (1 Cor 1:11)?  
What 3 men came to Paul as a delegation from Corinth, perhaps to return with this letter (1 Cor 
16:17)?  
 
How does Paul address the Corinthians (1 Cor 1:2)? “Those in Christ Jesus, 
called to be together with all those who in every place call upon the name….” 
How did Paul picture his concern for the Corinthians (1 Cor 4:14-15)?  
What did Paul hope to avoid (1 Cor 4:21)? 
What did Paul hope instead (1 Cor 4:21)?  
 
This week, our focus will be to see the portrait of Jesus laid out in this first letter to the church in 
Corinth. Our key verse for Seeing Jesus as our Wisdom is 1 Cor 1:30. Copy it here. 

1 Corinthians is a corrective letter addressing divisions, disorder, and difficulties in the church. The 
wisdom of Jesus is applied to deliver these precious children from the foolishness that comes to 
consume all of us when we are lured by the fallen world around us. This table will provide a basic 
outline of 1 Corinthians, the context from which we view the majesty and need for Jesus’s wisdom.   
 
Chapters Response to what Topic Paul’s Approach 
1-4 Chloe’s Report of divisions Divisions in the church Concern 
5-6 Report of Sexual Immorality Disorder in the church (incest, 

litigation, sexual immorality) 
Condemnation 

7-16 Letter of questions Various difficulties in the church  Counsel 
 
Think of a time when you were confronted with your own sin. Describe who or what pointed it out 
to you, your emotions in response, and the outcome. 

 
Correction to our foolishness is a difficult thing to bear, but it brings a harvest of great fruit in our 

lives. Pray for insight for yourself and your sisters this week as to how we may walk in 
the wisdom of Jesus more. 
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DAY 2 – Jesus’s Wisdom for our Foolishness 
 
Have you ever stated emphatically, “I’ll never…” to something only to later find God leading you 
into that very thing? Explain. 

 
I certainly have. Everything from “I’ll never have kids,” “I’ll never drive a minivan,” “I’ll never 
leave my career,” “I’ll never homeschool,” “I’ll never send my kids to public school,” to “I’ll never 
like country music.” (Well, maybe only when I’m wearing my cowgirl boots, on my way to the 
Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo). God has a way of surprising us, doesn’t He? 
 
Similarly – but much more profoundly – God’s wisdom doesn’t always look like wisdom to us in 
our untransformed, worldly thinking. In fact, what does Paul say the message of the Cross looks 
like to people who are perishing in sin (1 Cor 1:18)?   
What is the Cross to us who are being saved?  
 
To the people of the Roman empire particularly, following someone who was condemned and 
crucified by the Roman government was insane. Who would follow a ‘loser’? As we understand 
the power held at bay as Jesus allowed Himself to hang on that cross in order to justify us; the 
power displayed in God’s approval of His work by raising Jesus from the grave; and the power 
invested in Jesus as He ascended to heaven’s throne, following Him is not foolish but exceedingly 
wise. 
 
On the other hand, what are some so-called ‘wise’ ways of the world that look foolish to you 
now that you are in Christ?  

 
From the first bite of the fruit of the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil in Eden, we have 
been seeking to be ‘wise’ like God yet in our pride turning to other sources of ‘wisdom’ rather 
than in walking with God in the cool of the day, receiving wisdom from Him.  
 
What does 1 Cor 1:26-31 imply as the cause of our foolish seeking apart from God? 
 
Human pride is at the root of all of our foolish ways. We resist God’s ways; we think we can figure 
it out better. Describe a time when you foolishly pursued your own solution to something rather 
than trust God’s ways for you?  

 
Praise God: what four things does He say Jesus is for us who trust Him? (v30)  

These marvelous gifts should be familiar from our study last week as we saw Jesus as our 
righteousness through justification, redemption, and continuing sanctification. We are free to 
pursue His righteousness rather than continuing in our foolishness. 
 
Let’s take a look at the specific areas of foolishness which were addressed by Paul  
in the Corinthian church. We’ll see the corresponding wisdom of God to be applied. As we look 
at them, we should keep in mind that these are examples; we may have many other foolish sins  

which can equally be addressed by God’s wisdom. 
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The Foolishness of Divisions in a Church 
Read 1 Cor 1:10-17.  
Give a synopsis of the problem.  

What might an equivalent example be from our times?  

What reason does Paul give for these divisions (1 Cor 3:1-4)?  
We can’t brush off “just being merely human” as good and normative for a follower of Christ. 
Paul clearly wants these believers to be able to digest what (1 Cor 3:2)?  
Paul sees divisions as an indication of what stage of development (3:1)?  
 
Babies are super cute…for the first year. If a baby doesn’t develop into a toddler and eventually 
into a mature adult, we should assume something terribly unhealthy is happening. Paul often 
contrasts living “in the flesh” with living “in the Spirit” as a way of showing the progress (or lack of 
progress) in our sanctification, our becoming like Christ.  Did you notice that he puts jealousy and 
strife as indications of “fleshly” living?  
 
What Wisdom from God is to be applied (1 Cor 3:5-7) in how we view Christian leaders?  

Let’s stop being fangirls of various authors, speakers, musicians, and other ministers of the Gospel, 
aligning ourselves according to whose fan club we belong to. Instead let’s give God glory for the 
way He is growing His Kingdom through His many servants. His glory will be seen in our unity.
 
The Foolishness of Incest in a Church 
Briefly summarize the situation from 1 Cor 5:1. 
We hope that people who sin will come into the doors of our churches to be loved, redeemed, 
set free, and healed. We can see Paul agrees in 5:9-10. But what was different about this 
situation (5:11-12)?  
Here we see active, harmful sin in a fellow believer (one who ‘bears the name of brother’) that is 
going unchecked and unconfronted and even celebrated in this church.  
What wisdom from God is to be applied in the treatment of this man (5:2, 5:9)? 

 
What is the goal of this removal of fellowship (5:5)?  
We can imagine some very hurtful application of this principle (which we call Church Discipline), 
can we not? To remove fellowship from this man is to treat him the way you would treat an 
outsider in the church, someone who is not a believer. How should that look?  

 
While church discipline is rarely practiced and even more rarely practiced well, can you 
describe a situation in which such discipline resulted in repentance and restoration of a brother 
or sister?  

I have seen this result in great good in spite of being momentarily painful. 

Trusting God’s wisdom in Christ when applied by fellow believers takes extra grace and faith. 
Take some time to reflect on how comfortable you are in trusting God with His wisdom even  

when it seems hard. Reflect on the implications for how you choose a church and 
how you view your commitment to other believers locally. Ask Him for greater faith to 
follow Him well. 
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DAY 3 – Wisdom for Tough Questions 
 
Today we’ll continue our examination of the sometimes-difficult business of discerning Wisdom’ s 
application within a local church as we complete our brief overview of the content of 1 
Corinthians. God’s ways are pure, practical, and often hard but lead to our good and His glory. 
 
The Foolishness of Litigation between Believers 
Briefly summarize the situation from 1 Cor 6:1. 
What is Paul’s reasoning for keeping disputes among believers out of the public courts (6:2-6)? 

 
What is already shameful enough (6:7)?  
What would it be better to do (6:7)?  
Who should be capable of settling these matters (6:5)?  
What related wisdom does Jesus give in His Sermon on the Mount (Matt 5:25)?  

While the 1 Cor 6 and Matt 5 situations are different in terms of believers or not, both of them rely 
on what quality(s) to be present in Christ’s followers?  
Have you ever applied either of these practices or seen them applied? What was the result? 

 
The Foolishness of Sexual Immorality among Believers 
Paul takes some time to address immorality among followers of Christ, specifically sexual 
immorality. Read 1 Cor 6:9-20. Let’s draw out some principles of God’s wisdom. 
 
While immorality has no place in the Kingdom of God, what should we remember (v 11)? 

 
While we are not bound by the law, what should we keep in mind as we make choices (v12a)? 

 
What foolish thing does Paul imply our choices of actions and habits may result in (v12b)? 

 
What takes place when we involve our bodies in activities that are sexually immoral (v15-18)? 

 
What principle should we remember about our bodies (v19)? 

 
What should result from our choices to honor God with our physical habits & choices (v20)? 

 
What principle of ‘ownership’ should apply as we make choices (v20)? 

 
 
Write out a principle from this section that is meaningful to you. 

 
How will this help you make a decision in regard to a particular area of temptation (sexual or 
otherwise)? How will you apply it this week?  
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The Difficulties of Marriage Concerns 
What statement is being debated in 7:1?  
Since sexuality has so many pitfalls into sin, would it be better to just not have sex at all and to take 
it further to avoid marriage? Paul addresses these and other related questions in a number of 
practical ways. Read through 1 Cor 7. Make note of what stands out to you. 

Make note of things that you think are especially difficult. Make plans to talk to a mentor or other 
church leader for better understanding and application especially if you are in the middle of life 
decisions. 

 
Paul teaches us that marriage has a great place in life as does married sex. He also shows that 
singleness can be a gift from God to allow service to the Lord with greater focus. He shows that 
God may use the forbearance of the spouse who comes to Christ in the life of the unbelieving 
spouse or children to bring about their sanctification. His principle is “Serve well where you are 
called.” 
 
What can you do or how can you adjust your attitude to better serve the Lord in your particular 
life season or situation?

 
Choose one (for today) of the following topics & chapters to read or scan and analyze below, 
looking for God’s wisdom, possible application, and any areas for further study. 
 
The Difficulties of Christian Liberty: Food offered to idols Ch 8, 10:23-33 
The Difficulties of Public Worship: Communion Practices 11:17-34 
The Difficulties of Public Worship: Exercising Spiritual Gifts Ch 12 
The Difficulties and Implications of the Resurrection Ch 15:12-58 
 
What types of questions are being asked?

What are some principles Paul gives?

What wisdom is to be applied?

What is confusing or hard?

How might you apply this today?

Don’t be discouraged if some of today’s study left you with more questions than 
answers. Make plans to do some more research on areas that intrigued you. Pray to 
ask God for wisdom to better understand His ways. 
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DAY 4 – Wisdom, Spirit, Love 
 
On Day 1, we established that God’s wisdom is foolishness to a world fixated on its own prideful  
‘wisdom.’ We also saw that Jesus is God’s Wisdom and God’s Power. Paul has more to say 
about God’s wisdom in his first letter to the Corinthians. We’ll wrap up our study in this letter 
today and take a look at Jesus as our Wisdom in the larger context of the Bible tomorrow. 
 
Let’s step back for a moment and give a bit more definition around wisdom.  
 
What is the starting point for wisdom (Psalm 111:10 and Prov 9:10)? 
In what way would do you think holding God in high esteem – seeing Him as unique, holy, 
great, and glorious -- leads to wisdom?

We established earlier that pride is tied to foolishness; humility to wisdom. As we behold God’s 
glory, we begin to soften to His leading, accommodate our hearts to His ways, and find our 
proper place in relation to Him. 
 

 FRESH WORDS 
Wisdom in the Bible’s usage of the Hebrew word includes skill or shrewdness in action.  
Knowledge is used for perception, skill or discernment, carrying a more intellectual flavor. 
Learning deals with instruction or doctrine. 
Understanding implies discernment or the ability to mentally differentiate. 
 
Read Hebrews 5:11-15. How is discernment developed?  

I am so encouraged that the everyday decisions I make in choosing good from evil and better 
from acceptable will build my discernment, my ability to perceive God’s wisdom.  
What is an everyday decision you have right now that will help you build discernment?  

 
Wisdom & the Spirit 
There’s more for us to learn about wisdom from God in 1 Corinthians. Read 1 Corinthians 2:1-5. 

1. God’s Wisdom is not about impressive arguments & speeches. 
What is more off-putting about empty philosophy or intellectual pursuits than fancy talk 
that is intended to distract us from the underlying meaninglessness?!  
What kind of speech did Paul determine not to use (v1)?  
To what simple nugget did Paul condense his Gospel message (v2)?  

What did Paul want to highlight by keeping his message clear and simple (v4)?  
 

In what did Paul want their faith to rest (v5)? 

Describe a time when someone ‘sold’ you on something you later regretted? 

What drew you to the Gospel? 
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2. God’s Wisdom is revealed by the Holy Spirit 
Read 1 Cor 2:6-12. How did we come to understand mysteries that powerful people for 
millennia missed (v 10)?  
Can you marvel with me for a moment that the very Spirit who searches the infinite mind 
of God and knows His Wisdom shares wisdom with us (v11-12)?!  
When we share God’s Wisdom with others, how will that wisdom be comprehended by 
them (v13)?  
How does this encourage you to share the Gospel more freely?  

3. God’s Wisdom is not subject to the judgment of human wisdom’s standards. 
Before we get too far into this point, I want to clarify that I am NOT saying that God’s 
Wisdom is not rational or logical. God is the God of order, not of chaos. His ways are 
beautiful in their structure and cohesion. But what then does this mean? 
 
Read 1 Cor 2:13-16. Can we expect people who do not have the Spirit of God to 
understand and approve of God’s wisdom? 
How can we be at peace with this when we are rejected by other people as fools? 

How does this explanation encourage you?  

 
Wisdom & Love 
By far, the most well-known and well-loved portion of 1 Corinthians is chapter 13, the “Love 
Chapter”. Raise your hand if you included some of the Love Chapter in your wedding. (I see that 
hand. Me, too!) 
 
What is the context of 1 Corinthians 13? (Scan chapter 12).  
Remember that the Corinthians were like fish swimming upstream in a current that flowed 
toward transient sexual ‘love’ and feelings that are fleeting and undependable. This budding 
church was also struggling with pride in their ‘wisdom’ and with pride in possessing the ‘flashier’ 
spiritual gifts. 
 

1. Knowledge & gifts without love are empty. 
Read 1 Cor 13:1-3. What value does super-spiritual insight, speech, and special knowledge 
have if we are unloving?

 
2. True love is action.  

Read 1 Cor 13:4-7. Note some things love does. 

Contrasted with the feeling ‘love’ or selfish ‘love’ that was prominent in Corinthian culture, 
God’s wisdom moves love to act, not react, passively feel, or vacillate. 
 

3. Love is perfected and it will remain when we see Jesus fully. 
Read 1 Cor 13:8-13.  As much as we value knowledge and even spiritual gifts, what will 
outlast them and surpass them when we see the glory of Jesus fully? 
 

God’s love was poured out in the gift of Jesus – our wisdom, our power, our 
everything.  Thank God for Jesus, His greatest gift of love to you. 
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DAY 5 – God’s Wisdom Revealed 
 
1 Corinthians 2: 7-8 reveals Jesus’s work on our behalf as “a secret and hidden wisdom of God, 
which God decreed before the ages for our glory. None of the rulers of this age understood this, 
for if they had, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory.” 
 
God’s Wisdom in Jesus is like a golden thread that runs through the Great Story in God’s Word. 
Today we’ll look at God’s Wisdom in Creation and at the glory of the wisdom of Jesus.  
 
God’s Co-Creator 
Look at Prov 3:19-20. What did God do by wisdom?  
By understanding? By His knowledge? 

 
 
We see the trifecta of God’s wisdom, understanding, and knowledge woven into fabric of the 
earth, the skies, the oceans deep, and the clouds above. This is a beautiful poem, a painting of 
Creation as we know it at its most beautiful.  
 
Wouldn’t you have loved a front row seat to watch God unfold the splendor of Creation? We 
know from John 1:1-3 that Jesus himself was active in the Creation, if not the ‘chief architect’ of 
the Creation.  
 
C.S. Lewis imaginatively explores the majesty of God’s creative work in the creation of the 
fictional world of Narnia in The Magician’s Nephew.  
 

All this time the Lion’s song, and his stately prowl, to and fro, backward and forward, 
was going on…Polly was finding the song more and more interesting because she 
thought she was beginning to see the connection between the music and the things 
that were happening….Thus with an unspeakable thrill, she felt quite certain that all 
the things were coming (as she said) “out of the Lion’s head.” When you listened to 
his song you heard the things he was making up: when you looked around you, you 
saw them.3 

 
O the depths of the wisdom of the mind of Jesus that He could imagine and produce such an 
intricate and vast universe as our own with all of its yet-hidden beauty, its sophisticated logic, its 
mysteries to be discovered by His image-bearers, His regents on earth. 
 
Read Proverbs 8:22-31. The inspired author of Proverbs, King Solomon the Wise, personifies God’s 
wisdom as a female co-partner in His creative process. According to this passage, what was the 
first thing the Creator established in His creation process (v22-23)?  
 
My father-in-law is an accomplished structural engineer. I have been the happy recipient of 
several gifts he designed and built for fun in his garage workshop. The part of the project that 
delights him most (other than enjoying the delight of the recipient) is the prework. A good 
portion of each project is building and preparing tools and structures that will aid him in his work. 
It has tickled me to watch him describe or demonstrate the various projects and tools he builds in  

anticipation of a new creation.  
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I imagine “Lady Wisdom” in this same way. Jesus the Creator designed the structure, the logic, 
the body of physics and mathematical laws and ingenious mysteries we have yet to discover 
that hold our universe together and allow it to operate according to His design. Lady Wisdom 
delights in the Creator’s work. 
 
Name something from the Creation that fascinates and amazes you, bringing glory to God even 
as you delight and wonder in it.

 
 
When you go to Jesus for help in your daily struggles and puzzles and problems, how are you 
encouraged knowing that He created everything including the answers to the problems that 
stump us? 

 
 
Glorious Jesus Only Wise 
King Solomon is considered the wisest (and probably the most successful and wealthiest) man in 
history because his one request from God was for wisdom. Great people from all over the world 
came to see him and to hear His great wisdom. What do we read Jesus claimed about Himself 
in Matthew 12:42?  
 
Isaiah prophesied of Jesus’s wisdom in Isaiah 11:1-5. What is the source of Jesus’s wisdom, 
understanding, counsel, and might (v2)? 
What will be His delight (v3)? 
What will His wisdom allow Him to accomplish that no other earthly judge can do fully (v3-4)?  

 
 
Our Jesus, the Wisdom of God, relies on the Spirit of God to inform His judgment. This humble 
reliance gives Him the ability to perfectly, faithfully, righteously, and fairly punish the wicked and 
uphold the poor and the meek.  
 
How does this virtue of Jesus encourage you as you ponder difficult questions or sense the 
seemingly hopeless case of justice on this earth? 

 
 
Turn the gem that is the character of Jesus in the light to admire the brilliance of this facet: His 
Wisdom! His glory “will flame out like shook foil”3 in the world He created. All of Creation and 
human history are leading toward fulfillment in His glorious reign as our Wise King.  
 
Join the heavens in worshipping Him as you read Revelation 5:11-12. What is Jesus the Lamb 
worthy to receive? 

 
He is the culmination of all wisdom. In His wisdom the earth was founded; in it the earth will find 
its fulfillment and glorification. You and I will worship Him there together, Sister in Christ. Worship 
Him with me now as you journal your praise to Jesus our Wisdom. 

 
 
 

In the name of Jesus the Only Wise God, 

 Tamara 
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